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Sign for spring: New York artist llona Granet raised some issues and aroused some feelings last August
when she posted her street sign, "Curb Your Animal Instinct," near a Wall Street construction site. Granet
told the Village Voice's Robert Atkins that her admonishment led to "a speakout, a happening, a riot.
[Construction workers and spectators] started to scream that is was their right to yell at women and that
'women dress that way so they must.want it.'" Her sign was immediately taken down and the tires on her car
were slashed. But Granet said, "I'm happy these issues are being raised.... The way these workers carried on
—their fury with me for branding them as perpetrators—seems perfect, almost appropriate." Granet's work
was part of a recent exhibit, "Serious Fun, Truthful Lies," at the Randolph Street Gallery in Chicago.
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the National Gay and Lesbian Task
Force (NGLTF) told Coming Up!. "In
peacetime [the military] spruce it
up, get rid of the deviants, have it
be a nice heterosexual boys' club
"Be all that you can be," except again. The so-called regulations
if what you "be" is lesbian or gay. have to be viewed in that kind of
This is the message the U.S. armed flux."
forces have made clear in their onAccording to Defense Departgoing mission to search out and ment statistics, since 1983 lesbians
court-martial service rfien and have been discharged for homosexwomen for homosexual behavior. ual conduct at a rate almost three
According to Defense Department times that of homosexual military
policy. "Homosexuality is incom- men. This has led some critics to
patible with military service. The claim that the crusade is not only
presence of such members ad- anti-gay but sexist.
Last year the Defense Advisory
versely affects the ability of the
armed forces to maintain discip- Committee on Women in the Serline, good order and morale; to fos- vice (DACOWITS) issued a report
ter mutual trust and confidence on sexual harassment in the miliamong service menbers; to main- tary that described men's treattain the public acceptability of mili- ment of women as "at best inapprotary service and to prevent priate and at worst morally repugnant." And in order to curb the rise
breaches of security."
In February 1988 a three-judge of lesbianism, the head of
panel of the Ninth Circuit Court de- DACOWITS, Jacquelyn Davis,
clared the army's regulations suggested that the Marine Corps
excluding gay and lesbian soldiers consider integrating barracks by
as unconstitutional. The military having floors divided by sex in
has appealed the decision, how- order that "some of the problems
ever, and its regulations are still associated with the living situation
being enforced. Within the next few of females in the Marine Corps
months the Court of Appeals will might be alleviated."
This proposed "solution" to lesdecide whether the armed forces
can continue their anti-gay cam- bianism, wrote Coming Upfs Chrispaign—a campaign that took on a tina Smith, "is an attempt to
new zeal under the Reagan-Bush rationalize away the natural inclinations of some women by citing
administration.
social
conditions as the cause of
Although the military's regulasuch
behavior.
In a sense, it gives
tions have remained the same for
many years, their implementation lesbians one last chance to 'conis sporadic. "When we were in Viet- form' to fit military's description of
nam, we were fine," Sue Hyde of proper sexual behavior."
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American Civil Liberties Union
(ACLU) attorney Mary Newcombe
is challenging the Defense Department's rules on homosexuality by
pointing out their striking similarity to regulations used to segregate
black soldiers in the '40s. At that
time the Defense Department
claimed integration would obstruct
the armed forces' ability to maintain discipline, good order and
morale; hinder efficiency and distress whites who did not want to
serve with blacks.
U.S. Attorney E. Roy Hawkens,
who is defending the military in two
cases involving discharges on the
basis of homosexuality, says that
neither equal protection nor First
Amendment arguments have any
bearing on military policy because
gays in the military are "a class that
is largely defined by criminal behavior [sodomy]." Homosexual
orientation, the Defense Department claims, Can't be distinguished
from the intent to engage in a
homosexual, and therefore criminal, act.
Prompted by the imprisonment
of the three female Marines, the
NGLTF, the National Organization
of Women, Women's Equity Action
League and the ACLU Lesbian/Gay
Rights Project have founded the
Military Freedom Project. The project plans to "make a concerted and
coordinated effort to win recognition of the contributions of lesbians
and gay men in the armed forces
by dismantling the military's viciously homophobic policies."
-Michele Mozelsio

David Duke: point
man for neo-Nazi
"populists"

Hitler.
Carto, through the Populist Party,
hopes to meld the fractured whitesupremacist movement into a powerful political force. Since its incepCHiCAf.O-Louisiana legislator David tion, the party has managed to atDuke's insistence that he is not a tract like flies the violent, paramiliracist was undermined again earlier tary Posse Comitatus, the paramilithis month when he addressed a tary Christian-Patriots Defense
meeting of the Populist Party's na- League, the militantly racist and
tional executive committee here. anti-Semitic National States Rights
The Populist Party, a small white- Party and sundry elements of the Ku
supremacist group, had been Duke's Klux Man.
1988 presidential campaign vehicle,
Duke said that his speech to the
putting him on the ballot in 12 states. Populist Party's governing board
The party's racialist roots stem was a prior commitment he had to
from its 1984 creation by the Liberty keep, and that now, as a loyal RepubLobby, a little-known but influential lican, he is no longer associated with
quasi-Nazi organization. The Liberty the party.
Lobby, founded in 1955 and still led
But those appear to be empty
by Willis Carto, is headquartered a words. Duke's electioneering has folfew blocks from Capitol Hill. Its 32- lowed the Populist Party's "tripartipage weekly tabloid, the Spotlight, san" strategy that advocates running
has an estimated circulation of as a Democrat, Republican or Popu165,000, higher than any other Amer- list in order to develop campaigns
ican right-wing publication.
on Populist platform issues. Within
The Liberty Lobby's guiding bible the last year, Duke, with Populist
is Imperium, a tract written in 1948 Party support, has run under all
by Francis P. Yockey, which frames three party banners, in the 1988
the world as a conflict between pow- Democratic presidential primaries,
erful Jewish "culture distorters" and in November as the Populist Party's
an authentic Aryan civilization. The presidential candidate and finally—
book, praised by Carto in a long in- and successfully—as a Republican
troduction, is dedicated to Adolph in Louisiana.

Howard students
set precedent for
African-American
diaspora
WASHINGTON, D.C.-Student protesters
at Howard University in Washington,
D.C., which is sometimes called the
"mecca of black education," orchestrated a successful, six-day demonstration March 3-8 to unseat Republican National Committee Chairman Lee Alwater from the school's
board of trustees, a body to which
he was elected on January 28.
A majority of Howard students opposed Atwater because of his ties to
Sen. Strom Thurmond and for his
efforts to make Willie Horton a
household image during last year's
presidential campaign. Students also
aired grievances over the backlog of
financial aid applications, the understaffed and underpaid campus security force and the lack of available
housing. In addition, they demanded
a more "Afro-centric" curriculum.
Although Atwater was the focus
of the protest, the students stressed
on placards, in chants and in
speeches, "It's not the man, it's the
issues." April Silver, a student leader
who heads the Black Mo (Unity)
Force, a student group that promotes "liberation," told a rally that
the main issue was the administration's lack of "respect for students."
Robert Turner, another protest
leader and vice president of the
Howard University Student Association, explained that students want
input in decisions. According to
Turner, when the administration announced a 15-percent tuition hike
and then proclaimed Atwater's selection, it was just too much.

On March 3,2,000 students interrupted Howard's annual convocation ceremony to present their demands to school President James E.
Cheek. Carrying signs that said, "Just
Say No to Atwater" and chanting,
"Students united can never be defeated," the protesters overran the
ceremony, usurping the attention of
the national media that was on hand
to hear Bill Cosby's keynote address.
After meetings with Cheek, whom
detractors describe as a closet Republican, failed to produce Atwater's
dismissal, some 1,500 students
seized the four-story "A [Administration] Building."

On March 7 the administration obtained a court order for their removal and called in Washington,
D.C., riot police equipped with tear
gas to help Howard security guards
evict the students. This "SWAT'
team broke through windows to unlock doors and landed helicopters
on the roof while students huddled
on the floors.
When Atwater saw the video of
the conflict, he tendered his resignation, saying in a letter that he "could
never forgive himself if someone was

According to a new report by the
Center for Democratic Renewal, an
Atlanta-based group that monitors
racist and anti-Semitic propaganda,
"Klansmen and neo-Nazis across the
country are hailing [Duke's] victory
as their own." The report, titled "Ballot-Box Bigotry: David Duke and the
Populist Party," predicts that Klansmen and neo-Nazis will now "gravitate to the Populist Party.
And, it seems, so are some Republicans. Former Arizona Gov. Evan
Mecham was scheduled to join Duke
at a Populist Party press conference,
but was forced to cancel. Mecham's
faction of the Arizona GOP recently
wrested control of the party from
more moderate elements. Arizona
Republicans have since declared the
U.S. a "Christian Republic."
Duke and his supporters say he
"will be the first person since
[George] Wallace to articulate the
positions of the American white
majority." To build that supposed
majority, Duke plans to consolidate
his base and expand his appeal by
pushing anti-welfare legislation
and property-tax relief for those
earning under $75,000 per year. He
claims one of his proposals already
has the support of every GOP legislator in Louisiana. -Russell Bellant
hurt in one of these episodes."
Even with Atwater out of the picture, students remained in A Building, fearing reprisals and holding out
for their other demands. The 89-hour
occupation ended when student
leaders met with attorneys from the
school and drafted a treaty in which
all student demands were met except receipt of a written apology
from Cheek.
The protest was successful largely
because its leaders maintained discipline, kept their fortress secure
and upheld their pledge of non-violence. Members of Black Ma Force
acted as security guards and stood
watch at doorways. Doors, locked
and chained, were opened on the
half hour, when streams of students
emerged from teach-ins, while hundreds more waited to file in. No reporters were allowed in.
Students carried in sandwiches,
fruit, hot chocolate, pillows and
blankets. Bags of trash were piled
outside the A Building. Every so
often, a group of protesters appeared
on the roof to raise their fists. Some
students held the building, others
rallied at the entrance to the building, while still others marched
around the campus chanting, "Too
Black, Too Strong!" "Black Power!"
and "Whose School? Our School!"
Junior Ras Baraka, son of poet and
political activist Amiri Baraka (LeRoi
Jones), was the most outspoken student leader. At a rally on Wednesday,
Baraka, founder of Black Ma Force,
said, "We're letting them know
there's a new leadership, a new uncompromising leadership. This is
just the beginning.... We are setting
a precedent for other black colleges,
in the black community and
throughout the diaspora."

women, minorities, environment, investment in South Africa,
charitable giving, community outreach, nuclear power, animal
testing, military contracts and social disclosure. For example, do
you need vegetable juice? If so, choose V8, made by socially responsible Campbell Soup. The Libby brand is made by Nestle, a
company that ranks poorly in all 10 catagories. What about ice
cream? Buy from Ben & Jerry's, which gives 7.5 percent of its
pre-tax earnings to charity rather than from Borden, a company
whose chemical division has been fined $22 million for violating
the Clean Water Act. To order your copy call 1-800-U-CAN-HELP.

Military quarantine
Soldiers at Fort Hood, Texas, who test positive for the AIDS virus
are kept in special barracks. Laurie Garrett reports in New York
Newsday that although U.S. Defense Department regulations state
that soldiers "shall not be separated on the basis of their HIV
status," the 50 or so HlV-positive soldiers at Ft. Hood are separated from their units and put on the third floor of Building
21006—known on the base as the "HIV hotel" and the "leper colony." One quarantined resident has a different description for the
barracks: "prison." Maj. James Small, head of infectious disease at
Ft. Hood, does not think this segregation should be called
"quarantine" since there is no quarantine in the Army. After all,
the Army can do no wrong. Or as Lt. Col. Bruce Beals. head of
public information for the base, explains, "Yes, we have a captive
group that can be studied. We have a lot of checks and balances
in our system that do not exist in the civilian world, and these
ensure that the right thing is always done."

The rich get richer
President Bush's 1990 budget proposes cutting the long-term (one
year) capital gains tax from 28 percent to 12 percent for people
in the top tax bracket. According to the Washington, D.C.-based
Center on Budget and Policy Priorities, Bush's proposed tax cut
would further "widen the gap [that now stands at record levels]
between the wealthy and the poor and the gap between the wealthy and the middle class." A 1988 study by the Congressional
Budget Office found that the top 1 percent of taxpayers—those in
the $100,QOO-plus income bracket—receive on average 55 percent
of the nation's long-term capital gains income, while the top 0.25
percent of taxpayers receive 42 percent. The White House responds to criticism that it is just helping the rich by saying that
under the Bush plan the people with adjusted gross incomes of
under $20,000 (more than half of all taxpayers) would pay no tax
on long-term capital gains. What the administration doesn't say is
that these taxpayers receive only 8 percent of all capital gains income. Citizens for Tax Justice, a Washington, D.C., group, estimates that people who make more than $200,000 per year would
receive, on average, a $25,000 tax cut under the Bush proposal.
Further, the group projects that 90 percent of the tax benefits in
this proposal will go to the richest 5 percent of the population.
And what will this giveaway do to the federal deficit? The Congressional Budget Office estimates that in the long term the proposal will increase the deficit by at least several billion dollars a
year. As the Wall Street Journal explains, Bush's tax proposals
provide "billions of dollars in benefits [to] rich people and big
corporations."

See no evil, hear no evil
How is President Bush able to get away with his kinder and gentler sleight of hand without the national media exposing his
hypocrisy? One answer is that the administration already has in
place a smoothly working propaganda apparatus, or, as it is
called these days, a "public diplomacy program." The Society of
Professional Journalists' annual Freedom of Information Report
quotes Lou Cannon of the Washington Post as saying, "Bush is restricting the access for the press severely and is starting out
where it took Reagan several years to get to." And Helen Thomas,
United Press International's veteran correspondent, says she fears
"Bush will tear all of the pages from Reagan's book, and it will be
total news management." What both Cannon and Thomas seem to
forget is that it takes two to manage the news.
News clips, memos, press releases, reports, anecdotes, raw gossip—send them all to "In Short," c/o In These Times, 1300 West
Belmont, Chicago, 111. 60657. Please include your address and
phone number.

-Eric Gravley
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